Abstract: This paper reports evidence of significant abnormal returns in call and put options in the New York Stock Exchange around the disclosure time of two equity funding events. The delta values as risk of options are used to adjust gross returns of calls and puts to obtain adjusted abnormal returns. Theory suggests any stock price increases around private placement announcement dates would make calls to become in-the-money, so call prices should increase: conversely, puts would become out-of-money so put prices should be unaffected. Stock price declines around seasoned equity announcement dates would make put prices to increase since puts become in-the-money: call prices, having become out-of-money, would not change. Further, if the spot to the derivative market price impact is due to both markets being fully integrated, a trading strategy could yield profits. To test this, we apply cointegration and Granger-causality tests: we find there is no predictable spot-to-option-market integration in either direction. The empirical evidence of option price changes reported here and also evidence of no integration provide support for the idea that spot and option prices are being formed independently of each other, therefore prices are consistent with the efficient market hypothesis and the option pricing model.
Introduction to spillover and market integration
This paper reports significant changes in the abnormal returns (AR) of call and put options in the US market, with the significant price changes occurring ahead of seasoned equity offerings (SEO) and private placements (PP) announcements made to the New York Stock Exchange, NYSE. Evidence already exists of a momentum spillover from stock to bond market (Gebhart et al., 2005; Chulia and Torros, 2008) ; accounting earnings effect across markets (Amin and Lee, 1997) ; volatility and price effects in stock market (Tse, 1999) ; and volume effect from seasoned offerings (Safieddine and Wilhelm, 1996) . There are other studies that document volatility spillover across markets from one country to other countries as well as from bond market to stock markets volatility spillover effect from the US stock to the European stock markets (Baele, 2005) , which are studies of non-fund-raising events.
1 This paper is about fund-raising spillover effect on the derivative markets.
There are studies on several other aspects of funding: example is Huang and Zhang (2011) on market making for SEOs. Impact of earnings announcement and volume effect from SEO has been reported. However, the stock-to-option market spillover effects of two fund-raising events have yet been studied for the US market. Our motivation is to study this aspect as well as potential integration of option and spot markets.
Knowledge of funding announcement impact on the calls and puts could be exploited through a trading strategy to profit in the option markets if the markets are fully integrated in a causal sense. Hence, knowing that a funding event could affect prices, traders could devise profitable trading opportunities, which is of interest to investors. Hence the findings on spillover effects from funding events and evidence supporting market integration are useful first as tests of capital market theories and second for designing trading strategy. The motivation for this research is thus our interest in testing the predictions of option theory and also how predictable market reaction could be used to profit investors.
Existing evidence suggests that a significant cumulative abnormal return (CAR) on stocks may be predicted as being consistent with information response when 1 PPs 2 SEOs are routinely disclosed by listed firms: this is elaborated in Section 2 with reference to theories.
The literature on event studies supports a positive abnormal return based on the reasoning that investors act as white knights willing to fund troubled firms, thus PP event should elicit good news effect. A negative abnormal return is predicted since an SEO signals overpricing of the stock involved. The relevant studies supporting these conclusions are: Corwin (2003) , Hertzel et al. (2002) and Hertzel and Smith (1993) . In this study, we test for a similar positive effect for PPs and a negative effect for SEO disclosure in the NYSE using data over a recent six-year period ending in 2012. The same disclosure dates are used to discover spillover effects across on to the option markets. The test on predictability of inter-market integration is done using latest cointegration and causality tests. Equity-raising events add huge capital to firms, and their effect on option prices is still unexplored, which means our results would add new knowledge on corporate finance behaviour in addition to the corporate earnings announcement effect in Amin and Lee (1997) . The fund-raising events ought to have strong influences on the option prices when the stock prices change at or ahead of the announcement times in the spot market. Safieddine and Wilhelm (1996) reported a significant change in volume traded in options markets at the time of SEOs and there are no studies on PPs.
If trades across two markets are based on spot-and-option-market integration, a profitable trading strategy may be devised to trade in the derivatives at the time of stock market disclosures. This research question may be answered by searching for significant cointegrating vector(s) between the two markets by applying Johansen's (1988) test. The Granger (1988) causality test would further provide verification on the issue of cross-market integration. If evidence exists to support a structured causal relation, then a profitable trading strategy could be designed to trade in the other market using one market's disclosed information.
2 This would mean investors have a legal channel to profit instead of engaging in moral hazard trades based on insider information, ahead of fund-raising event disclosures. Obviously our prior is that the observed spillover effect is not based on interdependency because such an interdependency would be in violation of efficient market pricing in a very liquid market such as the NYSE in violation of the efficient market hypothesis.
The rest of the paper is organised into six more sections. Section 2 contains a very brief statement of theories predicting concurrent spillover effects from PPs and SEOs as predicted by the established theories relevant to this study: this would assure us that equity-raising event effects in the NYSE are consistent with the literature. In Section 3, the reader will find how this study is designed to utilise data collected from both stock and options markets as required by the hypotheses developed in this section. The cointegration and causality modelling for testing a possible structured relationship for integration are explained in this section. The results are presented in Sections 4 and 5 respectively on the price effects in the spot market during 2007-2012 period and the spillover effects in the derivative markets respectively. The finding on market-to-market predictability is reported in Section 6. The paper ends in Section 7 with a conclusion of a strong cross market effect from the stock prices to calls and put prices. There is no evidence of predictability from cointegration and causality tests.
Theories predicting concurrent price effect
While there has been no attempt to directly test the concurrent spillover from funding announcement effect in the stock market to derivative markets as proposed in this paper, there have been studies of other type of spillover effects such as momentum effect from one market to another. Dean et al. (2010) is a recent example of volatility and return effect from the bond market to the stock markets, not the options market. They use stock market indices and bond indices (not individual stocks as in this paper) and produce evidence of a significant spillover effect across these markets as predicted by the asymmetric information theory (not from information economics as in this paper). There are few reports of volatility spillover effect using not events but ARCH and GARCH models (Hammoudeh et al., 2004) . Safieddine and Wilhelm (1996) is a study of increased volume (not returns) activities in the options market around the time of SEO disclosures. Hence, to our best knowledge, there have been no studies of the obvious flow-through concurrent price effect from the spot market fund-raising corporate events leading to price responses as per theories regarding rights/private offerings on to the derivative markets, nor of price predictability from one market on another market.
The announcement event impact on stock has been studied for a variety of events. The events of concern in this study are PPs and SEOs. Wruck (1989) proposed and others produced evidence of a positive price effect when PPs are announced. Stock price reaction to PP announcements has been shown to be positive by others (see Billett et al., 2011; Anderson and Brooks, 2006) . PPs, as opposed to SEOs, because it is claimed PP reduces agency costs-cum-information asymmetry, induces a positive stock price reaction as justified in Wruck (1989) . Hertzel and Smith (1993) assert that PP signals issuing firm's undervaluation so announcement of a PP helps to mitigate information asymmetry, so spot stock price increases. It is also argued that improvements lead to positive effect from the close monitoring by institutional and private investors placing their money as PP in firms. The US papers reveal a 3.9% significant abnormal return to shareholders during the -5 to +1 event days around PP disclosures. Hence, the first hypothesis to be tested is on this PP announcement effect.
Valuation theories (among others, Gordon and Shapiro, 1956; Gordon, 1963) predict stock prices are determined in the long run as in the discounted present value of future streams of net cash flows. For example, a popular stock valuation model is:
where D is dividend per share, stock price is S at time 0, indicated as t -1, is the value to be computed as a discounted value of dividends D (defined in the above equation also as earnings, EPS, multiplied by the firm's payout ratio) of an infinite dividend stream discounted by the difference in the discount rate, r, and the growth rate, g. When a firm seeks to raise capital through a PP, there is an expectation that the subscribing investors would increase monitoring the management of the issuing firm. That is the reason for the price movement on the basis of investor's increased vigilance, resulting in reduced monitoring costs, so the result is less asymmetric information. Further, institutional investor participation is likely to influence stock prices positively since such investors are likened to white knights having faith that the PP-issuing firms could improve performance under their close monitoring (Wruck, 1989) . Thus, the future dividends in the long run are likely to increase from future unexpected increases in EPS with improved vigilance. Would this positive effect spillover from the spot stock market to the calls and puts? A stock price increase would spillover as a positive impact on calls and a negative on puts. PP signals a likely improved valuation from close monitoring by investors. This is the second set of research question to be explored.
Are the calls and put prices affected concurrently to PP disclosures in the spot market? The answer is yes as per the option theory of Black and Scholes (1973) . Call and put prices change as predicted by this theory. We now examine the concurrent revaluation of call and put prices to PP disclosures. Options theory suggests that a change in the underlying stock price, S, in the option model stylistically presented in equation (2) should induce a positive price effect on calls since the intrinsic values of calls (S-X) would increase when the underlying stock price increases as suggested by the theory:
where the predicted directions of price effects are shown in superscripts, with C as the call price, X is the exercise price, σ is the standard deviation of rate of return on stock, R f is the risk-free rate, and t -T is the time to maturity of a call option contract. S-X is the payoff that determines if a call is to be exercised. This is also consistent with equation (1). 3 One could argue that any stock price increases in equation (2) from PP announcements would leads to call price C to increase: this is our next hypothesis because the intrinsic value, S-X of a call, gets larger so call price should increase significantly. The prices of exchange-listed stocks traded in the spot market would have gone up, so the sign on stock price in equation (2) is S + . One could extend the same argument using the put option model [see equation (3)] to propose a concurrent price effect on put prices from fund-raising event:
If the underlying stock price increases due to the effect of PP announcement, then a put contract would become less valuable because a put's intrinsic value declines. This renders the puts to become more out-of-the-money. Put has no value, and so it would not be exercised by the put investor. PP issue, which is known to increase the underlying stock price, S, would render a put worthless so that there should be no concurrent flow-on effect on to the put prices as shown by S -. This is the corollary of call price effect on put prices.
Finally, SEOs have just the opposite effect compared to the PP. SEOs signal to investors that stock prices are already overvalued at the time of SEO, which means that the top management are opportunistically raising cheaper equity when prices are up: Hertzel and Smith (1993) . There is sufficient evidence in markets (Corwin, 2003) that the average event effect for SEOs is negative. Thus, the next hypothesis to be tested is that a potential price decline of S as in equation (1) would increase the cost of capital, hence the required rate of return, r, in the equation increases. In the option market, the intrinsic value C of a call contract would decline, which would make the call worthless. Hence, returns on calls at the announcement time would have to be zero. Conversely, as per equaiton (3), a decline in stock price S from SEO would make the put contract, P, worth more, hence the payoffs to put-holders would increase. This is the final hypothesis for rights issue effect on stock prices at the SEO disclosure time.
In summary, theories on stock and option pricing predict a cross-market spillover effect from PP and from SEO as funding events. If evidence of cross-market effects as proposed by these theories is found, there is a possibility that there is a structured relation between the spot and the derivative markets being integrated. Could such a structured relation be used to design a strategy for a profitable trading in derivative markets? This is especially of interest to investors since existing evidence points to increased trading volume in derivative market at SEO disclosures (Safieddine and Wilhelm, 1996) . To address this research question, we adopt a test for a cointegrating relationship between markets. Failure to find support for a cointegrating vector would mean there is no interdependent relation. Granger (1988) causality method is also a robustness test of this relationship. Hence, the second research question is for a structured relationship of a predictable linkage across markets.
Research design, hypotheses and models

Research design
The widely-applied event study methodology (Brown and Warner, 1985; MacKinlay, 1997 ) is a reliable method to study the impacts of disclosures of news on spot markets: by extension also on the call and put markets. From this method, we compute first the AR, and then the CARs over different test windows, as is the well-established procedure applied in the literature. The same method is adapted slightly to measure abnormal and CARs of calls and puts using option risk measure to scale the gross returns of calls and puts.
The tests are carried out using data over the period 2007-2012 using NYSE market data. Data are collected from electronic data sources in the Exchange for a six-year period that included the period of Global Financial Crisis. 4 Studying the pricing behaviour during this most turbulent six years could reveal if the stock return behaviour is similar to previously-verified evidence at normal times: as will be seen later as shown in the results section, theory holds in the crisis period. The research design (Figure 1 ) is based on the assumption [as in Amin and Lee (1997) for earnings disclosures]: see Figure 1 that examination of price behaviour to news of PP and SEO events may provide evidence of cross-market flow-on effects. Such a research design to study concurrent cross-market effect would provide double corroborating evidence, one from PP, and another from SEO disclosure as well as what the theory predicts as opposite behaviour of calls and puts. An event's economic impact in the spot market is observed over a relatively short time period: it is also for the call and put markets, assuming the prices are efficiently formed in both the spot and the option markets. We computed the ARs and CARs over a long period of 30 days before the announcement date and 10 days thereafter, but then found a very strong event impact just few days around the announcement windows. Given the reported evidence of a positive PP issue effect in the US market, it is arguable that an increase in the spot price to a PP disclosure would prompt investors with exercisable options on a respective stock to revalue the call and put prices in the derivative markets.
Increased/decreased spot stock prices would increase/decrease the in-the-money/ out-of-the-money value of call options. Likewise, the put price will have more/less value when the spot price increases/decreases. The verified dates of PP and SEO disclosures as reported in the datasets are assumed to be the 'quasi-event' dates for the calls and puts: see Figure 1 for an explanation. Figure 1 is an illustration of concurrent effects in the spot and the options markets over the observation period -30 to +10 days around the announcement day 0. From the way prices actually behave, we hope to narrow the measurement of price effect to shorter periods than the one shown in Figure 1 if the prices actually react faster, closer to the zero dates.
Some notation and time line are first defined to facilitate the measurement and analyses of AR. The variable is computed from adjacent daily prices across -30 and +10 days to compute the AR over -29 and +10 days at each PP and then also the SEO disclosure dates. Note carefully that the actual event date on the equity issuance days become the quasi-event dates for the calls and puts.
Hypotheses
The null hypotheses arising from fund-raising events and the spillover from these events are:
H 1 There is no information effect on the stock price at the time of PP disclosures by the US firms listed and traded in both the spot and the options markets.
H 2 There is no concurrent spillover price effect on the call option contracts traded in the US options market at the time of disclosures of firm's PP disclosures.
H 3 There is no concurrent spillover price effect on put option contracts traded in the US options market at the time of disclosures of firm's PP disclosures.
H 4 There is no information effect on the stock price at the time of seasoned equity offer (SEO) disclosures by the US firms listed and traded in both the spot and the options markets.
H 5 There is no concurrent spillover price effect on call option contracts traded in the US options market at the time disclosure of SEO disclosures.
H 6 There is no concurrent spillover price effect on put option contracts traded in the US options market at the time of disclosure of SEO disclosures.
By rejecting the null hypotheses stated above for H 1 and H 4 , we hope to verify if there is theory-consistent price effects in the spot market for PP and SEO disclosures similar to those reported in prior studies as being positive and negative event effects respectively. The predictions of the options theory are not yet tested: these are a positive spillover effect on calls (H 2 ) that could be true if the null hypothesis H 2 is rejected. Similarly, H 3 may be confirmed as true if the null of H 3 of a zero spillover effect is not rejected as predicted by theoryfor the puts in the case of PP. Similar reasoning suggests that the SEOs would have positive spillover effect on puts and a negative spillover effect on calls: we hope to observe a zero spillover effect on calls from SEO disclosures. The puts will have a positive effect (H 6 ) as the cross-market spillover effect is opposite that of the calls, which can be confirmed by rejecting the null of H 6 .
Data sources and variables
Data and variables
Data were accessed from DataStream and the electronic data series on calls and puts available in several databases of the New York market. PP dates are obtained from CapitalPlus database. The US exchange-listed firms with options on their stocks are first identified from the option market lists, and then checked against the data available in the DataStream and other sources. Then the call option, put option and stock prices of individual firms as well as the S&P 500 index values are collected for a period starting -30 days before and +10 days thereafter. The data collected consist of 234 event observations over 2007 and 2012 consisting of 140 PPs and 94 SEOs that we could find with daily traded prices in the spot and option markets in the NYSE. For calls and puts, we chose only those prices that had trades in both markets and these observations were matched to the PP and SEO samples. This sample includes data over 2008-2009 crisis years, and the final samples are modest in size. The events are selected as long as there are no other firm-specific events during the test window. In this way we eliminated such events as earnings, dividends, etc., to ensure that the sample only represented the PP and SEO events.
The variable computed are: rate of change in individual stock prices as natural logs of stock prices across adjacent days. The rate of change in the market index is also similarly computed as return ratio for estimating risk-adjustment parameters using Sharpe's (1963) market model. The price change for calls and puts are similarly computed as rate of change in adjacent daily market prices. In the latter cases, the settlement prices of calls and puts are used for computing daily returns instead of the closing prices in the case of spot stocks. The implied standard deviation of the returns of call and put prices are computed as measures of risk of the stock for use in computing density functions (delta values) as per the Option Model (1973). The delta values -which reflect the risk of the option contracts -are used to scale the gross returns of calls and of puts to arrive at abnormal call and put returns: this procedure is widely used in practice to assign risk, but has not been used in academic research as far as we know.
By defining an event window to be lengthier than the actual few days over which the prices in NYSE really respond ensured that the event effect is not missed. The computation procedure lets the researchers examine price reactions over -30 to +10 days, first before narrowing the test windows to shorter periods. Returns will be computed as changes in adjacent day prices indexed to event time using t = 0 as the event date, so the returns are over t = -29 days and t = +10 days to represent the initial event window for tracing the effects. Student t-statistics is employed for significance testing on the average AR first in the spot market at time t to verify if the stocks of firms listed in the two markets do have the same positive price effect from PPs, and a negative price effect from the SEOs. Once verified, we proceed to measure the gross returns for calls and puts, and then adjust the gross return by scaling it by the size of risk of the option (delta risk) before testing the risk-scaled returns for concurrent event effects on the calls and puts as predicted by the options pricing model of Black and Scholes (1973) . 5 The stock price AR is computed as risk-adjusted returns using the Market Model (Sharpe, 1963) . The model for expected return in the [.] in equation (4) is a standard general equilibrium relationship for stock returns. AR are:
With R it = Ln(P it / P it-1 ) and R mt = Ln(I t / I t-1 ) where I denotes S&P 500 index values and i indicates stock in the spot markets. In addition to the terms already defined, Ln is natural logarithm and Rm refers to market's S&P 500 composite index return. The estimated market parameters α i and β i are from running the ordinary least square regression using the stock and market returns over trading periods, -299 day to -40 days (parameter estimation period) relative to the announcement date. The test window for computing ARs are over -29 to +10 days, which are then computed as the ARit; the averages are separately done for the PPs and SEOs as two samples. Thereafter, we estimate the AARt (average AR) as the measure of the average event impact across different test periods, -t 1 , +t 2 :
The AARs respectively for PPs and SEOs are cumulated separately across all smaller test windows as the CARs with CAR starting with the largest test window over the -29 and +10: see equation (6). Thus, there are two CARs respectively for the two events on which tests for significant price effect would be conducted in the cases of PPs and SEOs. The CAR is:
We now explain the process for the option prices. The gross returns are first computed as GR jt (calls) and GR kt (puts) starting with the -29 and ending in +10 days. For the calls (j) and puts (k) as separate samples, GR is the ln change return computed as GR jt = Ln(C jt / C jt-1 ) for calls and as GR kt = Ln(P kt / P kt-1 ) where C t and P t are call or put daily settlement prices across time periods t = -30 and +10 with t = 0 event date. The gross returns are then adjusted for risk differences by scaling the GRs by the size of the risk measure of options β j (calls) and β k (puts). The call and put option risk measures are computed as β j : and β k respectively as:
For calls : where is call risk, risk of firm
For puts : where is call risk, risk of firm
where the delta values (d 1 ) and (d 2 ), are computed using the Black and Scholes formula:
and d 2 can be computed also as in d 2 = (1 -d 1 ). The AR are estimated for the calls and puts as risk-scaled returns, RSR t over time periods t = -29 to +10 days with t = 0 as the event dates for PPs and SEOs. The returns of the call and put are both scaled by the respective size of risk of the call and put options as in equaiton (10) 
The RSRs are averaged across the sample of observations for calls and puts separately to estimate the average ARSRs for calls and puts across -29 to +10 days:
The ARSR of calls and puts are then cumulated across -29 and +10 days respectively as a measure of the risk-scaled returns of calls and puts:
( ) 
These measures are tested for statistical significance using the same test statistics to be defined in the next sub-section relating to test of significance of the PPs and SEOs.
Test statistics for event effect
As suggested by MacKinlay (1997), variance of stock returns is computed from AR across each sample of observations for PPs and SEOs in the case of spot markets and again for call and put options as:
Because population σ 2 ei is unknown, the above estimator is used as variance for each sample across the estimation window for testing the significance of the price changes of stocks (for PPs and SEOs) and calls/puts.
The focus of the above procedure is on the null hypothesis, H o , that the event has no impact on the price since either a mean price effect or a variance effect will represent a violation of the null assumption. The tests on PP and SEO samples (and also on call and put samples) are tests of average effect of information disclosures in the respective markets. It is necessary to amend the test to allow for changing (usually increasing) variance as a result of event effects. To allow for this, we use a cross section of AR to estimate the variance for testing the null hypothesis: Given this variance estimator, which can be calculated for each returns at t = 29 to t = 10, the null hypothesis on the measures of price change (PP; SEO; Calls; Puts) is zero can be tested as:
The above distribution is approximately normal ~(N(0, 1)), when N is large: (Brown and Warner, 1985) . The cumulative average return (CAR for spot events; CRSR for calls and puts) over the test windows is then tested using the relevant t-test as:
In practice, because var (.) is unknown, so the usual sample variance measure for the CARs (CAR; CRSR) in each test window is an appropriate choice. To allow for changing variance due to the information disclosure, it is necessary to eliminate the reliance on the past returns to estimate the variance of the aggregated CARs. This is done, as explained, by using a cross section of CARs to compute the test parameters for hypothesis testing:
Given this variance estimator, the null hypothesis that the cumulative returns are zero (CAR; CRSR) can then be tested by using the usual theory (MacKinlay, 1997). After testing these effects in the spot markets for PP and SEO, we proceed to measure the CARs around the same windows for 1 calls 2 puts.
The rate of change in (1) call and (2) put prices are computed for each date over the test windows as natural ln of adjacent prices. Since there is no theory of 'AR' for options, we use equation (11) and equation (12) respectively for the average risk-scaled returns and before computing the cumulative risk-scaled returns (CRSR). Risk scaling applies the option pricing model concept of option risk as computed in equation (7) and equation (8).
Finally, we tested the variables to ensure that they are I(1) stationary. The augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) tests on price data series showed that the series were non-stationary. Further, tests with first difference (ln change of prices) showed the series to be I(1) stationary. Hence, the variables defined as returns are all stationary. Notes: The variables are prices of stock, implied volatility of put and call. The results indicate that all the variables expressed as levels have unit root at I(1) so they are non-stationary at level. However, tests on first difference show that the variables are statistically significant at 0.01 probability. This means that for the first different test the p-value is less than 0.01 (p-value < 0.05). The result suggests that one should reject the null hypothesis of non-stationarity at I(1) first difference. Hence, the variables entered as first differenced returns series are stationary, hence the cointegration tests performed is in order. *** denote significant at 0.01 significant levels, the figure in the parenthesis ( ) refers to p-value. { } denotes the selected lag length using Schwarz information criterion (SIC). Notes: The variables are prices of stock, implied volatility of put and call. The results indicate that all the variables expressed as levels have unit root at I(1) so they are non-stationary at level. However, tests on first difference show that the variables are statistically significant at 0.01 probability. This means that for the first different test the p-value is less than 0.01 (p-value < 0.05). The result suggests that one should reject the null hypothesis of non-stationarity at I(1) first difference. Hence, the variables entered as first differenced returns series are stationary, hence the cointegration tests performed is in order. *** denote significant at 0.01 significant levels, the figure in the parenthesis ( ) refers to p-value. { } denotes the selected lag length using Schwarz information criterion (SIC).
Cointegration/causality on market independence
Assume that the proposed disclosure effects of PPs and SEOs on calls and puts respectively are shown to be significant. Under this condition, it is worthwhile for a trader to design trading strategies to exploit a predictable dependence of one market on another. Johansen's (1988) cointegration test and Granger (1988) causality test are appropriate to test if the market interdependence is structural so is predictable. If there is no causality, then it is not possible for a trader to devise profitable strategies for trading across the markets. The cointegration model is:
( 1 8 ) where x t is a (n × 1) matrix, and each of A i is a (n × n) matrix of parameters; x t represents price observations with x t = S i for stock price at time t; S j for j = call; P k for k = put prices. This can be retranslated into a vector error correction (VECM) form:
where Γ i = -(I -A 1 -… -A i ) (i = 1, …, k -1), Γ i are interim multipliers, and Π = -(I -A 1 -… -A k ). Testing for cointegration is based on the rank of Π, that is finding the number of r linearly independent columns in Π (cointegration vectors): Δx represents change in the price series as ΔS i for stocks: ΔC j for calls; and ΔP k for puts across time.
Granger causality test is the next appropriate model to verify a causal relation between any two markets. The existence of causality between returns in the spot and the returns in the option markets is being tested. The VECM model describes the feedback process of deviations between any two markets adjusting towards a long-run equilibrium. Short-run deviations from the long-run equilibrium will feed back on the changes in the dependent variable, in order to force the movement towards a long-run equilibrium. The VECM is a dynamic model of the differenced I(l) variables included in the cointegrating vector and could therefore provide significant insights into the lead-lag behaviour between stock and options markets: If y (stocks) Granger cause z (call), then changes in y should precede changes in z and past values (lags) of y are statistically significant in explaining current z: Δ indicates first difference variable for stock with Δy = ΔS whereas Δz is either for ΔC or ΔP. The cointegrating vector x t-1 is the error correction term (ECT) that ensures deviations from long-run equilibrium are corrected gradually through a series of the coefficients γ 1 and γ 2 determining the speed of adjustment back to the long-run equilibrium.
Hypotheses
The major cointegration hypothesis is for a strong relationship between stock prices around the disclosure events to affect the call and put variables over the windows -29 to +10 days during the announcement events dates of PPs and the SEOs. Similarly, a causal relationship between markets could be tested using Granter causality tests. Thus, we proceed in this paper to test for predictable linkage by testing the following hypotheses:
H7 There is no cointegration between the stock and call option or between stock and put option markets against the alternative that there is at least one cointegrating vector in one or more cases of PPs and SEOs.
This test is done repeatedly for stock to calls, then stock to puts and finally between calls and puts using samples of PPs and SEOs respectively. Conducting the causality tests similarly is based on the following hypothesis:
H8 There is no causality running from stocks to calls, stocks to puts and calls to puts in the cases of PPs and SEOs. Option Pricing model suggests that there would be causality between calls and puts because of the put-call-parity condition in the model.
Proof of existence of cointegration alone is sufficient to show the existence of a profitable trading strategy for profitable trades in the option markets. However, establishing a causal relationship lends credibility to such a trading strategy, and is our robustness testing. Insider trading in spot markets with prior inside information is commonly known to lead to profitable trades, under moral hazard condition. However, it will be worthwhile to first show if cointegration exists or not and second if causality exists or not to verify predictability on how trading strategy may be devised for profits.
Findings on equity funding disclosure effects
This section is devoted to the presentation of results and their interpretations. If the prices of stocks go up at the concurrent disclosure dates of PP issues, the puts written on the stock would become worthless, and hence a zero average put price effect is predicted: the reverse is true of calls. If there exists a cointegrated relationship between the spot and the option markets, markets are then integrated, so a conclusion is valid that there exists profitable trading opportunity. The findings are presented in a particular order. The PP and SEO spot price effects in the six-year (a period of turbulent market condition in the NYSE) are verified first before presenting concurrent effect on derivative market, which is the focus of this paper. The trading strategy analysis is presented in Section 6.
Descriptive statistics
The descriptive statistics are summarised in Table 2 . Notes: Table 2 is a summary of descriptive statistics of the options on call, puts, stock prices and the market index during the announcement dates. The total data consist of 230 observations of PP (140) and SEOs (90) . The values are taken on the days of announcements. The stock prices are in US dollar while the market index values are in index points, not returns.
The statistics reveal that the average stock price on the respective event day is $56.35; calls are priced at an average price of $0.347 while puts are priced at $0.357 while the average S&P index value is 1,157.9 points. Stock price statistics on standard deviation is in dollar value here, and not in rate of return.
Disclosure effects in spot markets
The statistics on the CARs for PP and SEO events are summarised in Table 3 . 7 These statistics are computed over five different test windows, including the most common -1 to +1 windows. The CARs for different test windows are calculated for each day over the -29 and +10 days, and then over shorter windows -t 1 and +t 2 . By carefully shortening the test window repeatedly, we narrowed the test windows to five days as shown in Table 3 and Figure 2 . The CAR for -5 and +1 and CAR for -1 and +1 are statistically significant although the risk adjusted returns are small. The t-value for the former is 1.816 which is acceptable at the probability of 0.10 while the CAR for the shorter and more appropriate -1 and +1 test window is also significant at 0.01 probability level. Table 3 provides the test results on the first event as the market adjusted cumulative abnormal returns computed from abnormal returns for 114 private placements. The return to announcement is measured as the change in stock prices over five windows as shown in Table 3 . The negative sign on the date denotes the days prior to announcement. The positive sign denotes the days after announcement. The CAR (-t 1 and +t 2 ) is the sum of the abnormal returns in the windows between -t 1 days prior to and +t 2 days after announcement. SD is the standard deviation. The total number of observations is 140 private placements. * and ** indicate significance at 0.10 and 0.05 levels.
Recall that one PP study, cited in the introduction section, using a large sample over a less turbulent period reported stock prices go up by 3.8%. The price change in our study is about 5%, which is slightly larger (and perhaps also due to the crisis) during the more turbulent market condition of our test period. This can be explained as the average event effect of firms included in this study compared to the much diversified firms in prior studies. As can be observed, there is evidence of a consistent positive price effect however long or short the event window chosen. The plot of the price reactions around the event date suggests that the stock prices are rather flat till the event impact begins from -5 days prior to the announcement date (Figure 2) . Prices react quickly going up from about a level to a higher daily abnormal return of about +5% by day +1. Thereafter, the prices go up, but then stabilise at around 5%. Despite the volatile nature of price changes during the Global Financial Crisis and the European Union debt crisis, the CARs are still positive as predict ted by Wruck (1989) . The effect tends to not come to an abrupt end after the first few days of announcement as can be seen in the graph. The effect lingers on for few days after the event. This may be due partly to the small sample problem, and perhaps also partly to the period-specific behaviour. If one accepts the prices on day +2, then the PP effect is about 5% AR, on average. The findings on the SEOs are presented also in the same Table 3 in panel B and plotted in Figure 3 . This period is not a popular era for equity capital raising for the simple reason of the two crises mentioned before, which meant only few firms raised capital during the test period: the market index went down to about 6,500 in 2008 and lingered below 10,000 index points right up to 2012, when it started to move up. Thus, equity issuing firms would incur high equity cost to raise funds during this economically anaemic period, hence the sample is small compared to that on PPs, which were slightly more frequent in this period when firms sought institutional and private investors rather than issue rights.
All the CARs for all the periods are negative with the CAR over 0 and +1 day being significantly negative: t-value of -1.7245. Given the smaller sample size in this study, it may be argued that the price reaction for these larger dual-market listed firms is rather muted whereas the CARs reported in the prior spot market studies on SEOs without filtering them for option market listing. The effects are much larger in earlier studies than the -1.7% observed (-0.017 in the last column) for the test window over -1 and 0 days during this period. As seen in the plot in Figure 3 , the average spot prices of firms announcing SEOs appear to decline slowly so the CARs starts to dip from around day -10 days then again around -3 days as if the investors are anticipating SEOs. However, the prices go up just around -4 days and -3 days. The prices continue to decline thereafter from -2 days to end lower on +10 days. The day -8 registered the highest fall in price with about -2% price decline, which, in this study, is the average price reaction of the stocks in the SEO sample. Summary of results from spot markets: these results would suggest that the null hypotheses (H 1 and H 4 ) relating to spot market prices are rejected at the usual acceptance levels of significance. The price effect is significantly positive for PPs with about 5% price increase: the price decline for SEOs is close to -2%.
Spillover effects in options markets
From PP
The findings on spillover effects in the options markets are summarised in this section for the PP events and in the next sub-section for the SEO events. First, we present the results for calls and puts: Table 4 panel A and Figure 4 . The test windows are the same as the ones in the spot markets. Recall the hypotheses predicting a positive effect on calls (H 2 ) and a zero effect on put (H 3 ). The size of the effect on calls is very large considering the CRSR or CRSR computed over test windows ranging from 18% to 28%. These returns are after adjusting downwards the 'gross returns' if the risk of the call is greater than 1, and adjusting upwards, if the risk of the call is lower than 1. Since the call prices are but a fraction of the stock price (stock price average was $56.35 and call price average was $0.347), it follows then the highly leveraged calls must have a much more magnified price effect than the 5% in the spot market for the PPs. This is exactly what is observed for call price changes. The call prices appear to move steadily upward particularly markedly from about -3 days before announcements. For example, the CRSR amounts to 24.50% in the -1 to +5 test window. The plots of these numbers are shown in Figure 4 . Notes: Table 4 is summary of tests on the option price effect from stock market events as the market adjusted CARs of the AR for call options returns during the PP announcements. The announcement return is measured as the change in implied volatility over five windows. The negative sign denotes the days prior to announcement. The positive sign denotes the days after announcement. The CRSR (-t 1 and +t 2 ) is the sum of the AR in the windows between days prior to t day after announcement. SD is the standard deviation. Table 4 is summary of tests on the option price effect from stock market events as cumulative returns of the AR for put options returns during the PP announcements. The announcement return is measured as the change in the rate of change in the prices of calls. The negative sign denotes the days prior to announcement. The positive sign denotes the days after announcement. The CRSR (-t 1 and +t 2 ) is the sum of the returns in the windows between δ days prior to t day after announcement. SD is the standard deviation. *, ** and *** indicate significance at 0.10, 0.05 and 0.01 levels. There is a statistically significant change with a t-value of 2.58. The results for the puts are shown in panel B and Figure 4 . The put prices appear to react such that, on average, there is no significant change in the risk-scaled cumulative returns in any of the five test windows. Given the theory prediction that stock price increases in response to PP would make the puts out-of-the-money, hence the puts would have to become worthless as is the test result found here. That is what is suggested by the zero effect on put prices, as is also verified by the plot of the CRARs for the puts. The plots in Figure 4 indicate further a very strong gain for the calls since the intrinsic values had gone up when the stock prices moved up around PP announcements as shown in the previous section. Similarly as predicted, the puts had become worthless as the puts would have gone out-of-the-money. None of the t-values in the five tested windows for puts are statistically significant, so the predicted no price change effect for puts is verified here.
Summary on spillover from PPs: The call values have gone up as spillover effect from spot prices inducing call prices to go up when the underlying stock prices did go up in our sample in response to PPs. Similarly, the put values collapsed when the puts lost intrinsic values when the stock prices went up in response to PPs. The null hypothesis (H 2 ) for call is rejected and the null (H 3 ) for put is accepted: calls gain value while the puts are worthless.
Spillover from SEO
The cross-market price reactions for the SEOs are summarised and discussed in this section: see Table 5 and Figure 5 . First, we examine the price reactions of call contracts using the CRSR in each test window (see Table 5 ). In opposite ways on how the call prices reacted to PP announcements, the puts gain higher intrinsic values as the stock prices go down around the time of SEOs. The calls appear to have no price effect around the five test windows shown: the t-values reported are insignificant for calls. Although small price reactions are there, none of these is statistically significant. Thus, the null hypothesis (H 5 ) is not rejected so there is no spillover price effect on calls. With stock prices going down for SEOs, the calls lose value and become worthless on average, as is consistent with option pricing model.
The intrinsic value, X-S, increases for puts. The price reaction as AR ranges from 11.74% to 40.1% as in the fourth test window -10 to +1. The returns for two more windows (-10 to +5; and -5 to +5) are 29.65, and 40.05% respectively, which are statistically significant put price increases. Hence, the null hypothesis (H 6 ) is rejected, so we accept the alternative hypothesis of a spillover effect on the puts.
The plots of risk-scaled AR of calls and puts are shown in Figure 5 . The price declines in response to SEO disclosures are making the puts go up in value significantly from -1 day to around the announcement day. The price reaction stabilises at about 30%-35% for put contracts. The calls respond with no significant changes to SEO disclosures. Table 5 , we provide a summary of test results from option markets as the market adjusted CARs of the AR for call options returns during the seasonal equity offering announcements. The announcement return is measured as the change in options prices over five test windows. The negative sign denotes the days prior to announcement. The positive sign denotes the days after announcement. The CRSR (-t 1 and +t 2 ) is the sum of the returns in the windows between -t 1 day prior to and +t 2 day after announcement. SD is the standard deviation.
In Table 5 , we provide a summary of test results from option markets as the market adjusted CARs of the AR for put options returns during the seasonal equity offering announcements. The announcement return is measured as the change in put prices. The negative sign denotes the days prior to announcement. The positive sign denotes the days after announcement. The CAR (-t 1 and +t 2 ) is the sum of the returns in the windows between -t 1 days prior to announcement; +t 2 around the days after announcement. SD is the standard deviation. * and *** indicate significance at 0.10 and 0.01 levels. Notes: Figure 5 provides a plot of risk-scaled average returns computed from adjusting call and put prices for their riskiness as plotted over announcement window -29 and +10. It shows a large price reaction in the options markets at the time of seasoned equity disclosures. Note option-price-consistent price reactions in the call and put prices as adjusted for riskiness (CRAR).
Summary on spillover from SEOs: the results in this sub-section provide excellent corroborating evidence in support of a spillover effect from SEO disclosures as much as a similar evidence was revealed in the previous sub-section from PP disclosures. Calls react with a zero spillover effect while put contract risk-scaled returns are large and positive as predicted by the option pricing model. The results in this section support a spillover from the spot to the derivative markets.
Market cointegration and causality
The findings on stock-to-option market integration are summarised in this section. The first set of results is on cointegration test results (Table 6 ). At least one cointegrating factor has to be significant for cointegration to be proven so that we could assume predictable market interdependence.
The results suggest that (1) there is no cointegration between either stock to call market or stock to put market from PP disclosures as well, similarly from SEO disclosures. That means that the two market price formations are independent of each other, a result consistent with the predictions of efficient pricing, especially when the current and the lagged variables are not significant. Table 6 Johansen cointegration test results using data over event window -30 to +10 days for PP and seasoned rights issues in the USA However, there appears to be significant cointegrating vector within the options markets for calls and puts without a lag effect: these are not spillover but within market effects. Option Pricing Model predicts that the calls and puts are opposite of each other, and this result is thus consistent with the theory. Next, the current and lag-one variables show two cointegrating vectors (see the results in the bottom half of Table 6 ) which are significant at the usual acceptance levels for the options markets. A potential reason for this result is the pricing mechanism used in the market to price these securities. These results may be easily explained as coming from the fact that the call and option prices are dependent on one another and that these are within-market dependence, not spillover effect from spot announcements. What is important for a trading strategy is to find a significant dependence of the call and put options markets on the stock markets from which the disclosed information originates. Lack of evidence on this hypothesis (H7) precludes a profitable strategy for trading (see Table 7 ). We now examine the evidence on possible causal relations between markets (see Table 7 ). The results are summarised in Panel A for the PPs and in Panel B for SEOs. Using pair-wise Granger causality tests, evidence is only for call-to-put linkage, after the clear evidence in the earlier table that there is no cointegration across spot and options markets. The null hypotheses of integration on stock-to-calls and stock-to-puts for PP and SEO respectively cannot be rejected as shown by the test statistics in Table 7 . None of the p-values in Table 7 is significant except those between the call-to-put pairs. Hence, the price formation in the stock market and the options market are not Granger-causing each other. Hence, there is no evidence of a predictable causal relation in the US markets between the spot and options (call and put) markets to devise a profitable trading strategy. Table 7 Pairwise Granger causality test results using data over event window -39 to +10 days for PP and seasoned right issues in USA Table 7 is summary of Granger causality test results on stocks-to-calls, stocks-toputs and calls-to put variables. The results are presented in two parts: the top half of Table 7 refers to PP and the rest is for SEOs. Only the call and put price behaviour is significant, meaning that these two option market prices are Granger caused. These findings show that put prices in the case of PP is causing call prices in US market: the p-value 0.004. The asterisks ** indicates significance at 0.05 probability.
Summary on inter-market dependence: A strong evidence of positive/negative information effects from PP/SEO disclosures is evident in this study respectively around the disclosure dates of these events. The call and put prices react as predicted by the option pricing model around the quasi-dates identified for PP and SEO event disclosures. Tests on trading strategy -hitherto not yet shown for markets -appear to suggest that there cannot be a profitable trading strategy based on either cointegration of these markets nor on valid Granger causality relationship.
Conclusions
The valuation models (dividend valuation model and option pricing models) predict a cross-market spillover, which has yet been tested for PP/SEO in the US markets. Given evidence of traders shorting options markets in one study cited above (Safieddine and Wilhelm, 1996) , is it possible to design profitable strategy in derivative markets ahead of announcements in the spot markets? These are two research questions addressed in this paper. This paper reports findings consistent with the theory-suggested cross-market spillover effects on option markets. First, evidence is found in support of (1) a positive and a negative effect respectively for PP and SEO. Next, the findings suggest that the cross-market effect is (2) positive for calls and (3) zero for puts around the quasi-dates of PP disclosures. Conversely, the cross-market effect is (4) zero for calls and (5) positive for puts around the dates of SEOs. Two econometric tests are conducted to verify whether the spillover effect is based on significant integration between spot and option markets. Cointegrationa and causality tests reveal there is no permanent long term statistically significant spot-to-option linkage. That means that each market is pricing the securities traded therein as per the efficient pricing idea of the news worthiness of the disclosures. Hence, no model-based trading strategy would lead to profits for traders, who act on news of disclosures. We do find strong evidence of calls-to-put market integration within the option markets, which is consistent with the put call parity theorem in the option pricing model.
